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or the broad schools of theology, and not a 
few guesses hare been made, which in
cluded clergymen talked in all three. 
Passing over some eminent men who were 
thought to have excellent claims, the 
Premier’s choice has fallen upon a Church
man of high personal character and ami
ability, but who has had hardly any paro
chial experience.—Record.

— Among the questions which were 
briefly touched upon at the recent meeting 
of the Education Committee at Hull, was 
the very important one of the use of the 
Church prayers in Methodist chapels. 
There arc only one or two chapels in Lon
don in which the Methodists from the 
provinces are ' provided with the mode of 
worship with which they have become 
familiar. The “ prayers ” have been in
troduced into all the new chapels, and 
many of the old ones, much against the 
wish of many of the worshippers. Mr. J 
Holden made an offer which may possibly 
prove the beginning of i new order of 
things. He will give an extra £500 to
ward the fund for the erection of the new 
chapel at Westminster, conditionally on 
an undertaking being given that the 
Church prayers shall never be used in the 
building. As the subscriptions are not 
coming in so rapidly as the friends of the 
movement desire, this offer mhy perhaps 
be favourably considered.

DIOEESE OF MONTREAL.
The adjourned meeting of the Executive 

Committee was held on Wednesday, the 
25th instant, at 12 o’clock, Aoon. There 
were present :—The Rev. Canons Bond, 
Loosemore and Bancroft ; Revs. Q. Slack, 
E. Duvemet, K. Lindsay, M. 8. Baldwin, 
W. B. Curran, and the Secretary ; Messrs. 
8. Bethune, J. Hutton, Treasurer; J. 
Spence, Dr. Smallwood, and C. J. Brydges.

After reading the minutes of the pre
vious meeting, the business next in order 
was the reading of the Treasurer’s Report, 
which contained the following particulars :

From January, 1868, to June, 1869, 
the Treasurer had received annual sub
scriptions and collections from the coun
try ............................................. ,42,865.23
From the city............................. /a,267.61

Special collection :
Collected by the Secretary in the

United States....*.................... 793.00
Collected in Montreal.................  1,953.00
After sermons.............................. 528.99
Rev. G. Slack............................... 50.00
By Rev. R. Lonsdell....... ... 59.84

J’he total expenditure for the first 18 
months had been $10,878, so that there 
was at present a small balance in hand, a 
most gratifying fact, and which speaks 
well for the liberality of the Churchmen of 
the Diocese.

The report of the Treasurer was a per
fect model of ita kind, for in a brief nut 
most satisfactory manner it gave the full 
particulars of the funds of the Society, so 
that at a glance the exact position of affairs 
could be understood.
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have received from Rev. Canon 
a printed form of the ser
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Loosemore,
vice to be used at the installation of 
the Most Rev. Ashton Oxenden, D.D., 
in Christ’s Church Cathedral on Sunday 
morning, 5th, September 1869. The 
service will take place immediately pre
vious to morning prayer. After the Bis
hop, has demanded and obtained admis
sion into the Cathedral from the Dean, 
the procession will enter and proceed up 
the centre aisle singing the hymn, “ Pour 
out thy spirit from on high.” On ar
riving at the chancel the Bishop, Chap
lains, Dean and Canons, will take their 
places within the rails, the rest of the

Erecession standing without. The Bis- 
op will then hand the act of consecration 

to the Chancellor, who after having read 
the same aloud will administer the oaths of 
allegiance and supremacy, and an oath 
to defend the rights and privilege of the 
Cathedral. After which the Dean will 
conduct the Bishop to his throne and say. 
“ I, John Bethune, Dean of this Cathedral 
“ Church, do now induct, install and en- 
“ throne you, the Most Rev. Father in 
“ God, Ashton, Lord Bishop of Montreal ; 
“ and the Lord preserve thy going out, 
“ and thy coming in ; and mayest thou 
“ remain in justice, and sanctify, and adorn 
“ the place delegated to you by God. God 
“ is powerful, and may he increase your 
“ grace. Amen. ” The several parties
will then retire to 
them, and morning 
as usual.
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’s Christian Associa- 
with St. George’s 

—- „ a lively time of it
during the last [two meetings, arising out 
of a debate on ! the subject “ whether the 
cause of Protestantism will be advanced 
by the disestablishment and disendowment 
of the Irish Church. ” The meetings 
were well attended by members and 
visitors, and the debate i was conducted 
with a great jteal of \gdod feeling, and 
no small measure of ability. The speeches 
of Canon Bond, Messrs. Kellar, Thomp
son, Collins, Hamilton, Mudge and Kyte, 
were listened to with the deepest atten
tion and received loud applause. Mr. 
Kellar'■ speech especially against dir- 
endowment did him much credit, and 
augurs well for his future success at 
the Bar. . The debate was sumriMfe up 
by the President, the Rev. J. Car
michael, and the “Question” carried in 
the negative by a small majority. The 
last meeting was favored with the presence

Mr. Forbes, of Paris, who 
. and ably stated his views 

on the subject, for the benefit qof the
Association.

, " The Rev. Septimus Jones, of Btll- 
v'lle. preached last Sunday at toe Cathe
dral in the morning, and at St George's 
in the evening. His sermons reflected the 
highest credit on the Reverend gentleman, 
a* an earnest preacher of the gospel.
- The Rev. W. Forbes, of Paris, 

r ranee, preached last Sunday in St 
George’s, the Cathedral, and Trinity 
( hurches, on behalf of the Colonial and 
Continental Society. His sermons were of 
a most interesting nature, and made a 
marked impression on all the congregations. 
The collections Were large, considering that 
most of the wealthy members aiA absent at 
the sea side. •

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.
"rtfe question of singing processional 

hymns/ at the opening of the Church Ser
vice, fias been taten up by Provost. Whit
taker, of Trinifr College, plainly with 
reference to the Church of the Holy Trin
ity, Toronto, which is the only church in 
the Dominion where the custom of singing

Î^occasional hymns habitually prevails, 
'he Provost very properly considers jubi

lant hymns as inconsistent with the peni
tential character of the preliminary part 
of our service, and, whilst in every way 
wishing God-speed to a warm rendering of 
the Liturgy both in prayer and praise, 
demands that its character should not be 
interfered with.

Mr. Darling, Rector of the Holy Trin
ity, replies in a letter notable chiefly for 
its length and decided nonconformist ten
dencies. He states that 11 he has got be
yond the stage '1 of feeling that the 
Anglican Liturgy is an 11 incomparable 
one,’’ and that the reading of the exhor
tation 730 times in the year as the open
ing of our service, at daily morning and 
evening prayer, “ approaches very nearly 
to an absurdity.” Touched with Ply- 
mouthism, he questions the necessity of 
Christian people needing “ confession of 
sin” twice a day, gives a slap at the 
modern nature of the penitential opening, 
and whilst opposing any change in the 
“ Prayer Book,’’ hopes that ere long author
ity will be given to clergymen to begin 
with the Lord’s Prayer and end with the 
3rd Collect, or in fact any way they like.

church members in this cit
will find no lack of pulpits__
n»J tell his story of God’s 
amongst our red brethren in

serviceKanyunoaoh—The am.—_____
and pic-nic in connection with the Sun
day-school at Kanyungagh was held in 
St. Paul's Church, in the forest- on Thurs
day morning last. At the appointed 
hour a large number oi Indian children 
assembled in the sacred editioe, acccyi- 
panied in most cases by their parents and 
friends. Almost every seat in the com
modious and hanlbome building was occu
pied. The Rev.'R. J. Roberts, the resi
dent clergyman, said the Morning Prayers 
in hie usual clear and impressive manner, 
after which he distributed a large number 
of very handsome and valuable prises to 
the deserving children. The Rev. D. W. 
DuAne gave an appropriate address, in 
which he complimented the children on the 
neatness of their appearance, and urged the 
parents not to be weary in well doing.

The refreshments provided for the chil
dren in the school building, near the 
church, as well as the pleasing appearance 
of the school-rooifi, reflects great credit on 
the Rev. R. J. Roberts and the ladies who 
assisted him in carrying out the arrange
ment!. Mr. Roberts has been very ener
getic in his mission, and we wish him and 
all hard-workers in this good cause con
tinued success.

—that he most interesting incident, which happened 
whence he while the Executive Committee were in 

,’ood grace session next morning. I refer to a visit 
from His Honor the Master of the Rolls, 
who came with an offering of $200 to add 
to the collection of the previous evening. 

Yours truly,

DIOCESE OF HURON.
New Church—The corner stone cf 

the new Episcopal Church, in the village 
of Leechville, County of Huron, was laid 
on Monday, the 9th ultimo, by the 
Very Rev. Dean Hellmuth, assisted by the 
Rev. A. E. Miller, Incumbent-) The

witnessed by at hast 2,000 perrons. The 
Rev. A. E. Miller has done good service 
in his wide parish. We wish fiim every 
success in his work, blessed not a little in 
times past.

Mitchell Parish.—The members of 
Trinity Church, in this village, are making 
considerable improvements on their place 
of worship. Rev. H. Caulfield is the 
pastor in charge, under whose guidance 
many have been led to the throne of grace. 
Since Mr. Caulfield’s Incumbency much 
has been done to improve this parish, and 
before long we hope to hear of a good 
parsonage. Financially, the church is in a 
better condition than at any time hereto
fore, being totally out of debt and a small 
surplus still in hand, which is due to the 
exertions of the late churchwardens, 
Messrs. Hicks and Awty.

G'irrie—Dean Hellmuth, assisted by 
the Masons and Oifngemen of this dis
trict, laid the corner-stone of a new Church 
on the 2nd ultimo. The Dean made a 
loyal speech on the occasion.

Carronbrooks.—The Rev. H. Caul- 
feild has erected a neat frame church in 
this viUage, and in the heart of a Roman 
Cathqfic settlement. Mr. Caulfeild en
tered on its erection in the face of many 
difficulties, earnest church members being 
doubtful of the success of the undertaking. 
We are happy to learn that it is now open, 
and we are sure that, under such an earn
est and eloquent preacher as Mr. Caulfeild, 
we may expect good work to be done, even 
among the Roman Catholics.

The Rev. R. J. Roberts, one of the ffife- 
sionaries to the Six Nation Indians on the 
Reserve near Brantford, Ontario, is at pre
sent collecting for the Indian Mission, and 
has written to us asking for help from 
Montreal church people. The Mission to 
the Six Nations is altogether supported by 
an English religious board, called “ The 
New England Society,” and has for many 
years back been ably ministered to by gen
tlemen whose names are household words 
amongst their red congregations,—the 
Rev. (’anon Nelles of Brantford, and the 
Rev. Adam Elliott of Tuacarora. Mr. 
Roberts, who was appointed some years 
back assistant to Mr. Nelles, collected 
funds in England, &c., to build a new 
church for the Indians, and was (notwith
standing his feeble health) enabled to col
lect sufficient to erect one of the most 
perfect ecclesiastical structures in Canada, 
right in the heart of the green woods, and 
in the midst of the Indian settlement. He 
is now anxiotu to erect a parsonage, and 
hence his appeal. We trust that wh n 
Mr. Roberts oomeg to Montreal in Novem
ber or December, that he will meet with a 
hearty respooee to his appeal from our

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The General Anniversary Meet

ing of the Church of New Brunswick. 
—My first thought upon entering the ‘ City 
Hall, Fredericton, where this meeting was 
held, was—1 Is it possible that this is a pub
lic meeting of the church ? The ann iversary 
meeting ol the clergy and lay delegates, with 
the churchmen of Fredericton, not numbe 
ring more than 2001 The number was 
miserably small 1 There are not half a 
doxen country missions in the Province 
where as large a number would not assemble 
upon so important and interesting an occa
sion. May I suggest some of the reasons 
why so little general interest is displayed 
in these annual meetings ?

I. The time and place are declared in 
the churches (I presume,) on the Sunday 
previous, and those assembled in General 
Committee also receive due notice; but 
unless the public are more highly favoured 
than your humble servant, it received no 
intimation of wfio were to be the speakers, 
what the subjects, whether there would be 
a collection, and what the chief points of 
interest. Why would not the Committee 
of Arrangements issue a regular programme, 
with the hymns printed upon the back, 
and distribute them through the town tfie 
day before ? I feel convinced, were this----------------—---------- —I -a UU V " • ------------* -------------------

ceremony was ae impressive one, and was °°ur8e taken, and the speakers well chosen,
■îfn—(I 1 Wav »> AAA — --------- Fill fka niwUa.M- __Lx * - - — 1 AS X» 1 Jthe audienoe might be iRcreemd five-fold 

_ ft- TMiHRMra-reMBi for this small au
dience is found in l<he very indifferent 
speeches which, as a rule, are made upon 
these occasions, and this also is directly 
chargeable upon the Committee already 
named. The most able speeches made in 
Synod on Thursday morning, by both 
clergy and laymen, were sufficient to prove 
that the church is not behindhand in men 
of talent and eloquence ; and if the public 
speeches are not ‘ up to be mark,’ as all 
know they are not, it is because gentlemen 
do not receive sufficient notice to prepare 
their subject. One of those called upon to 
plead the cause of the Church, and interest 
the general audience on its behalf, publicly 
declared 1 that the only time for preparation 
allowed him was during the time his co- 
extemporisers were collecting and declaring 
their ideas ! Under such circumstances, 
men do not consider their reputation at 
stake, and while they do their best under 
the circumstances, it is after all but a 
jumbling of words, and neither attracts, 
interests, or edifies the many.

If gentlemen were invited three months 
before the anniversary, and the resolution 
they wdre to move or second then given 
them, how very differently they would feel 
bound/to act. » The public announcement 
of their names, in connection with definite 
subjects, would act as a stimulus, and ensure 
their best endeavors.

The most interesting part of the meeting 
was not the speech-making. Immediately 
after the last speech was concluded, the 
Rev. T. E. Dowling, after obtaining per
mission from the Chair to say a few words, 
suggested that on the principle of 1 strike 
while the iron is hot,’ a subscription paper 
be at onfe started, toward making up the 
deficiency of $3000, offering $20 himself. 
The suggestion was at once acted upon. 
Rev. Mr. Tippet immediately seconded it 
with a like sum, and in a very short time 
$862 were raised ! While the paper was 
being passed from seat to seat for names, 
the meeting became informal, and general 
enthusiasm prevailed. A clergyman who 
receives no stipend from the Society jok
ingly said he would resign his claim upon 
the Society as his subscription ; and as the 
name of the clergyman was not at first 
known, there was quite an interest shown 
in ascertaining who was so liberal. Ia it 
the Secretary who proposes to give up his 
salary during the present need ? Perhaps 
it is Canon Harrison, who has re-considered 
the matter, and resigned the whole of his 
grant instead of one quarter only T If one 
can judge from the earnestness with which 
the Bishop asked for the name of the 
liberal person, his thoughts were somewhat 
in the same direction,—but the joke ap
peared when the name was given.

I cannot conclude without mentioning a

AMERICAN.
Methodist Conversions, and what 

they Amount to.—A wrilfer in the 
Index, speaking of the West Wisconsin
Conference, says :

“There is, however, one unpleasant 
fact , to which I wish to call the atten
tion of the members of our Conference 
and many others who may be interested 
therein. According to our minutes, we 
have taken in since 1857, as probationers, 
18,058, we have gained’'in membership 
but 6,418. Consequently some 12,000 
have been dropped. We have gained but 
one member for ever)- three probationers.”

He may well add
“ This is also like carrying water in a 

sieve.”
Rev. Dr. Lileethal, a prominent Jewish 

Rabbi of Cincinnati, was lately invited by 
the Rev. Mr. Vickers, of the Unitarian 
Church, to exchange pulpits, and the in
vitation was accepted, the Jewish rabbi 
preaching in the professed Christian 
Church, and the professed Christian 
minister in the Jewish Synagogue. Yet 
both were each deny ing\ the only Lord 
God, even our Lord /esus Vhrist.

A new religious community—under the 
charge of Rev. Thomas Lake Harris, an 
Englishman by birth, at one time a Uni- 
versalist Minister, has purchased 2,600 
acres of land on the shore of Lake Erie, 
Chatauqua County. N. Y. They number 
thus far about one hundred. Associated 
with Mr. Harris, as a leader, is an author, 
Lawrence Oliphant , late M.P. for Sterling, 
England.

A perfect social equality is enjoined be
tween all the members of this strange com
munity, who all work at the same tasks, 
and enjoy the same privileges. Their 
temporal affairs are under the control of 
nineteen trustees or directors, who can 
do nothing except by unanimous consent. 
Their religious belief is thus stated: 
“ They reject the Trinity, but recognise 
Jesus Christ as the one and true God.” 
Beyond this, there is nothing tangible in 
their tenets. Personal revelations from on 
high ; a mysterious connection with the 
Godhead, which they call a divine res
piration by which they recognise and 
reject the unregenerate.” They have 
no church edifice or devotional services at 
the present moment, and it does not 
appear what ritual, forms of prayer, if 
any, what ascriptions of praise, what 
means $f rellgUus instructions they will 
adopt/ f * ,/■ . gp

The Episcopation says: “Episcopal 
government has the warrant of Scripture ; 
»o hat Presbyterial and Congregational.” 
In other words, Scripture says ; Bishops 
are superior to Presbyters, and have the 
power of ordainig and ruling them. Also, 
that Bishops and Presbyters are equal, 
and that there is no such power, Also, 
that neither of them have any power or 
existence, but the congregations have the 
sole power to appoint and create their pas
tors. All of which it is very satisfactory 
to know. Only we should like to have 
chapter and verse and authority for this 
remarkable exegesis—Churchman.

Praying to the Saints—The Rom- 
anfcs are no longer to havn the monopoly 
of praying to the saints. The Methodist 
Home Journal in its account of the pro
ceedings of the late national camp mee£ 
ing, says that at a season of great interest 
the congregation sang with fervor a 
familiar hymn, while Rev. J. 8. Inskip, 
with both hands raised, “ invoked the 
spirit of Weslèjr, Fletcher, and all the 
redeemed in heaven, to help them to accept 
the truth in all its length and breadth ” 
The prayer seems to have been intend
ed to benefit Methodists especially, since 
some of the most distinguished Methodist 
Saints were especially singled out. The 
practice of praying to Mary and the 
Apostles is really preferable, since all 
Christendom is supposed to have some 
interest in those worthies. Another Me
thodist paper very properly disapproves 
Mr. Inskip’s outburst: “This was pro- 
“ bably well intended, but to thoughtful 
“ people away from the excitement of the 
“occasion, it appears marvelously out of 
“ place. Possibly a hundred years hence 
“ it will be quoted *0 prove that the Me- 
“ thodists of this day were firm believers 
“in the Romish superstition.'’ —Standard 
of the Crou.

Many of the church edifices in the city 
of New York, are undergoing extensive re
pairs as usual, during the summer recess. 
The painters, upholsterers and carpenters 
have as much work as they can do.

Camp Meetings—The week has been 
quite an eventful one with the Methodist 
brethren. Two immense camp meetings 
■re in progress, within a few miles of the 
City Hall, one at Merrick, L. I., and the 
other at Boulevard Grove, at the termina
tion of Gates Avenue, Williamsburgh. If 
one may judge from external appearances 
merely, this form of religious revival is as 
popular, as it ever was, though if full 
credit be given to the statement of the 
Methodi,t newspaper (which is certainly 

authority on the subject) it is

attended by many unseemly practioes- 
which go far to militate against/its use 
fulness. One of these, is, the tendency to 
make the whole thing partake of the char
acter of a mammoth pic-nic, and to change 
Hjjat was originally designed for a strictly 
religious movement, into an occasion of 
merry-making and worldly gratification. 
And so, the question occurs, whether the 
camp meeting in the immediate neighbor
hood of great cities, is not really productive 
of more harm, one way and another, than 
good, and whether, therefore, it would not 
be well hereafter to restrict it to portions 
of the country where population is sparse, 
and where Ae temptations to transform 
it into V anyty Fair are not so numerous 
nor so irresistible as here.—Episcopat inn.

Church Support in Fashionable 
Country Places —Out Bishops almost 
always remark upon the inadequacy of the 
support of the country clergy in their 
annual Convention addresses. They see 
and know and feel the real state of the 
case. The difficulty is to suggest a general 
and practical remedy and to bring forth 
inducements sufficiently strong to enforce 
those plans and remedies. Would it not 
in some megkure afford relief if the thou
sands of the wealthy Church members who 
go into the rural districts would take this 
item of benevolence, or rather of justice 
and engaging duty, into the inventory of 
their Summer expenses. Let them ap
propriate their five, ten, one hundred 
or five hundred dollars to the mainten
ance of the religious privileges which they 
enjoy. All other benefits are expected 
only for a liberal compensation. The 
droppings of the chalybeate spring are 
costly ; why should those of the santiuary 
be enjoyed without cost or thouglp? and 
so of all other appliances for comfort, for 
social enjoyment and the assertion of 
position and family. Let there be au 
equality and a consistency in our regards. 
—Episcnp itian.

Editor American Church man :
We extract the following from the “ Chi

cago Post,” which we are informed is in 
the main entirely correct:

“The attitude of Rev* Dr. Cummins, 
now Assistant Bishop of Kentucky, and 
formerly Rector of Trinity parish in this 
city, in regard to the present difficulties 
between the “high” and “ low ” division 
of the Episcopal Church, is well known in 
this community. It will be recollected that 
a few months ago he officiated in Christ 
Church, and preached in behalf of a new 
“low church” missionary organisation 
against the expressed wish of the Bishop 
of this Diocese, claiming that he came sim
ply as a presbyter at the request of the 
rector of the parish and not as a Bishop 
into the domain of another Diocesan. It 
was thought that Bishop Whitehouse would 
not overlook this opposition to hie wishe 
but would bring the matter before th 
BoMse of Biehqpe^. Ahuhiqg, however 
generally known a* HT that. But n 
comes a new cause of offense.

“ Dr. Cummins was invited by the ai 
thorities of Trinity to preach to his fornx 
charge, who regard him with general affia 
tion and admiration, during the absence < 
the rector, Rev. Mr. Sullivan, for the sun 
mer months. He accordingly filled tl 
the desk on Sunday before last, and in tl 
morning preached a strongly anti-ritualisti 
sermon, in which he is reported to hav 
said in substance : “ I charge upon thot 
who have introduced cathedral worshi 
into the church the existence of the preset 
troubles among us.” As Bishop Whit 
house was the first to intodnoe this mod 
at least in the West, the remark, as we 
indeed, as much of the entire sermon, w 
taken by the friends of Bishop W. to refli 
upon him, and to be calculated to stir i 
difficulty in his diocese.

“ The Bishop seems to have so taken i 
for on Monday he called on Mr. Jol 
Wright, the junior warden of Trinity, ai 
advised him not to allow Dr. Cummins 
occum that pulpit. Mr. Wright acoordi 
gly telegraphed to Dr. Cummins not 
come, and called a meeting of the vestr 
This was held yesterday, six of the eig 
being present, and, it is understood, thr 
voting in favor of continuing Dr. Cummii 
ministrations and three against it. An 
ther meeting will be held on Friday, b 
it is quite certain that tne reverend gent 
man will not Wish to return under the c 
cumstances. Mr. Sullivan will probab 
be requested to return sooner than he t 
pec ted to.

Of the wardens, Mr. Hilliard favo 
retaining Dr. Cummins, and Mr. Wrig 
opposé it Of the vestrymen present 
the first meeting, it is understood Messi 
Goodrich and Hubbard sided with tl 
clergyman, and Messrs, Chittenden ai 
Allen took the opposite views. But evi 
if the vestry should unanimouly invite I 
Cummins to continue his ministrations- 
which, under the circumstances, they w 
uot do,—-it is thought that he hard

retura against the prot< 
of the Diocesan authority.”

• '1°™ ^urt^er informed, that on tl 
sixth Sunday after Trinity, at which tii 
Bishop Cummins preached in Trini 
Church, the Rev. Chas. E. Cheney took i 
a collection in Christ Church for the ben 
fat of the noble Assistant Bishop of Ke 
tucky, ’ who, he stated, entirely agre* 
with him, Mr. Cheney, in hit views on t 
generation and in the position he had c 
turned.

It will be remembered that Dr. Cui 
mins, during his Rectorship in Chicag 
was known as a Conservative Churchmi 
and expressed his approval of the Cathedr

nov


